
and in your choice of anyone of the 
following cuts : Nos. 0, 2, 4, and 6 (No.6 
is finest cut) . 61,4" length in No.2 cut is 
most popular for general use. If your 
hardware dealer cannot 
supply you, write u s. Be --S-H-O-W-N-
sure to specify lcngth ACTUAL SIZE 
and cut vou wish. Nich· NICHOLSON X.F. 
olson Fiie Company, 19 NEEDLE FILE 
A cor n Str ect, Provi. (FLAT) 

dence, R . I., U. S. A. "--==:::::;J 
A FILE FOR EVERY 
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Body by 

For it is a luxury, indeed, to have a 

substantial steel unit
Top, through all 

and reenforcements, 
steel floor. 

But, of course, this inseparable unity 

Body is only the beginning of the 

which it adds so much extra 

value to the 1939 General Motors 
cars. 

For instance, its steel Turret Top, 

all of its steel panels and even 

for Mode' Maleers, "Rai'roorIers", 
Everyone With De'icate Fi'ing Jobs 

Whether you're a fine die·maker in a 
jewelry manufacturing plant, or a home 
craft , man with a love of precision, these 
N ichol son X. F. Needle Files will suit 
you "[0 a T". What's your most delicate 
filing job? ... fa shioning a tiny capstan 
Jor a ship model? ... a slide·valve for 
.. ~ra Ie locomotive? ... in this box is 
the ri ght shape Needle File to do it to 
perfection! . 

Th ese sets arc supplied with 12 files 
in your choice of anyone of the follow· 
ing len gths : 4",4%",5%", and 6%" , 

Simple Way To Paint 
Wire Automobile Wheels 

WHEN painting wire wheels, you can save 
yourself time and trouble by piling the wheels 
one on top of the other and spraying down 
through the whole batch. The rims form an 
inclosure that prevents the spray from 
spreading, and each wheel gets well covered. 
Excess paint can be removed with a gasoline
dampened rag.- A.C.M. 

Special Rocker-Arm Tool 
Removes Valve Push Rods 

A HANDY tool for removing and replacing 
valve push rods on overhead-valve engines 
can be made from an old tire iron. Notch 
one end and bend the two points down sharp
ly. Fit a J bolt loosely through a hole about 
three inches from the slot. Used as shown 
in the drawing below, it will prove a valuable 
aid for valve work.- F.A.R. 

NEW LI 
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TUXURY starts back of the 
L new Unisteel 

Fisher engineers. 

all in one 
steel Turret 


